
 When Susan and husband Bill moved to their Elora home, there 
were no existing gardens. Susan planted beech trees, poppies, 
delphiniums, hydrangeas, peonies and clematis. “Every year I 
make the gardens bigger!” she says.

 Thriving day lilies 
create a riot of 
colour in beds with 
peonies, poppies  
and rhododendron.

Continued on page 90

 Talent from Susan’s interior design business 
(Susan Taylor Interior Design) translates to her 
gardens. A bright colour palette, mixed with 
rocks, shrubs and traditional furniture creates a 
stunning front porch.

OUR HOMES TOURS THREE LOCAL GARDENS. 
STORY MERRILYN PATTERSON | PHOTOGRAPHY JASON HARTOG

Inspired by her Mother’s and 
Grandmother’s passion for gardening, 
Susan Taylor’s gardens are lovingly 
curated in English Country style. 

garden
gate

THROUGH THE

Neighbourhood children love the wobbly-
headed cranes, transplanted from the 
couple’s Toronto garden. 
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 A charming spot for  
morning coffee is 
shaded by the deck 
above. Susan hand-
crafted the stately 
exotic bird.

 As the gardens 
grow, so does the 
need for potting and 
storage space. The 
shed, once large 
enough, will be 
replaced with a larger 
one this summer.  

 A more formal and 
structural garden 
featuring hostas and 
cedar graces the west 
side of the house. 
Stairs were existing, 
but Susan added a 
railing and augmented 
the stairs. Gazing Ball 
from Kitras Art Glass. 

 A basket overflowing with 
dragon wing begonia,
lobelia and million bells will 
thrive even during drought.

SOURCE GUIDE
• Grand River Landscaping • Kitras 

Art Glass • LittleTree Garden Market 

• Sheridan Nurseries • St. Jacob’s 

Nursery • Susan Taylor Interior Design 

Continued on page 92
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 The trellis defines the dual entrance – the left path leads 
to large ferns and Jack-in-the-pulpits and the other to the 
woodland garden. Neighbourhood children often stop by to 
play on the swing.

 GARDENthe
There’s something spellbinding about the entry to Martin Ford and Judy Roeder’s 
all-season woodland garden in downtown Guelph. Owner of Urban Cottage 
Landscapes, this property is a testament to Martin’s work, which is to create 
naturally-inspired landscapes.

 The enchanting Japanese wisteria was one of the first 
plantings by Martin in 1985. It welcomes all to the woodland 
fantasy beyond. Reclaimed clay bricks were used for the 
patio. A flagstone pathway leads to the pond above. Plant 
varieties include naturalized trillium, Jack-in-the-pulpits, 
hostas and self-seeded dogwood. White and yellow 
corydalis meander throughout the garden. 

Footpaths wind their way through lush greenery 
to different wood land levels, each with a separate 
purpose and charm. 

Continued on page 94
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 Just like at the cottage, the patio is tucked away 
under a canopy of trees. There are 33 different 
varieties, with 12 being original. Oak, walnut and 
white pine – to name three.

 Martin designed the pond area with a layered 
look. Bamboo and tall grasses overlook boulders and 
granite rocks framing the flagstone waterfall. The 
log, central to the design, was re-purposed from a 
fallen cherry tree.

Thyme gone crazy races along the pond’s edge 
while lily pads f loat lazily in the breeze.

Continued on page 96

519.760.9436    905.484.9436
info@urbancottagelandscapes.com • www.urbancottagelandscapes.com

WINDING CURVES INSTEAD OF STRAIGHT LINES

NATURAL STONE PATHWAYS AND PATIOS

PONDS AND TRICKLING WATERFALLS

NATURALIZED DESIGNS INSPIRED BY NATURE

.ca

519.822.3196

Efficient and professional, ArborRite Tree Care is Centre 
Wellington’s source for all things tree. We specialize 
in tree removals, pruning, cabling, bracing, and tree 

planting. Contact us today for a free no obligation quote.

519.993.3340
ArborRiteTree@gmail.com  |  ArborRitetreecare.com

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR BACKYARD

Pool & Spa Sales & Installations
Equipment Sales & Service
Liner Replacement
Weekly Maintenance
Custom Safety Covers

Leak Detection
Free Water Analysis
BioGuard Water Care Products
Parts & Accessories
Backyard Grills & Accessories

Our Fully Stocked Store is 
Open 7 Days a Week!

Pool Opening & Closing
Retail Store
Open 7 Days a Week

78 First Street, Orangeville
519-942-8113
ddpools78@gmail.com
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Wayne Honeywood 
grew up on a farm.  
He designed his 
suburban garden 
to reflect the joys of 
country living.

 Inspired by a decorated vintage bike he saw in 
Creemore, Wayne brought this charming idea home. 
A real conversation piece in the neighbourhood, he 
applies fresh paint and annuals each year.

 The pergola adds 
structural interest to the 
split rail fence in the back 
garden and provides a 
natural hanging place for 
verdant baskets.

 English ivy climbs the 
arbour dividing the front 
gardens from the back 
and provides a natural 
habitat for birds.

The bucolic scene beyond the split rail fence is a 
calming backdrop for the spectacular perennial bed.

LIVING COUNTRY

VIEWS

CITY

Continued on page 98
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A sweet place to relax, a 
red Muskoka chair is tucked 
amongst the greenery.

 A hand-crafted tripod made from cedar and other 
branches adds to the rustic charm at the garden entry. 
The blue spruce in the background was the first tree on 
the property in 1999.

 The footbridge made of spruce was a labour of love. The trickle 
of water over river stones sounds like a countryside stream while 
birdhouses and perennial gardens of day lilies and hosta provide 
a natural haven from city life. Stones for walkways and streambeds 
were carried onto the property from construction sites. Annuals and 
perennials in Wayne’s garden were sourced in part at Brock Road 
Nursery.  OH

LANDSCAPE • DESIGN • CONSTRUCTION

Call: 519.843.2087
info@creoconcepts.ca | www.creoconcepts.ca

www.unitedlumber.ca
Barrie

705.726.8132
520 Bayfield St. N.

 

Bolton
905.857.6970
12833 Hwy 50 S.

 

Georgetown
905.873.8007

333 Guelph St.
 

United Truss – Innisfil
705.436.3425
3325 Thomas St.

The Home You Always Wanted, The Way You Want It.

Discover The Experience
Making the experience of building 
the custom home or cottage of your 
dreams easy, affordable, and enjoyable.
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